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Mr Grocorman Theres only two
things to think about Please your
customers and make money Sell D

G Butter and you do both

Called to Omaha Superintendent
F E Lewis of the Harrlman dining
car and hotel system has been will-

ed
¬

to Omaha on business connected
i with that department and Fred

Gcntsch assistant to tho superinten ¬

dent is now at the helm

249 Choice of ANY hat In stock
249 Millinery Dept at Wrights 3rd

floor
Cardinal Went Through Cardinal

Gibbons and several bishops of tho
Catholic church arrived from the yel-

lowstone Park on the early train this
morning and continued on to the cap-

ital
¬

citv to take part in tho Grand
Army exercises arranged for today

Wo pay the highest market price
for live Hogs and Vcals and aro al-

ways in the market Ogden Packing-
and Provition Co

People Were Disgusted It Is rum-

ored
¬

that a large number of visitors
are leaving Salt Lake In disgust be-

cause
¬

of excessive charges levied by
apartment housos arid restaurants dur-
ing

¬

the Influx of people incident to
the Grand Army encampment Many
of thoso drawn to the capital city by
reason of tho groat encampment have
included California and the Pacific
northwest in their itinerary and arc
not waiting until its conclusion heforo
continuing their Journey west This
condition is to bo regretted as it re-

flects
¬

unjustly on the hospitality of
tho peoplo of other parts of the state

Get tho bestStore Lewis Good
Coal now and save money Phones 149

Railroaders Had a HolidayEvery
department of tho big Southern Pacific
shop plant IB closed down today and
a large number of the employes took
early morning trains for Salt Lake
to witness tho Grand Army parade and
the Interesting and varied exercises
arranged for the occasion Aside from
tho hundreds of shopmen who took in
the multitudinous attractions in the
capital city a large number of clerks
employed in Superintendent Mansons
office In Superintendent Whitneys of-

fice
¬

in Master Mechanic Malones of-

fice
¬

and in the great freight caravan
presided over by W H Chevers wore
allowed at least a partial holiday In
order to see the elephants in varied
shapes and colors In Zion

Wrights are selling bunting flags at
very small prices in the Bargain Base
bent

Japanese Labor ContractorR Ter
azawa general Japanese labor contrac-
tor for the UtahIdaho Sugar Co at
Sugar City Idaho Is In Ogden for a
brief visit Mr Teraeawa states tho
Ibeet crop in Idaho this year is excep-
tionally good and he looks forward to
an excoQdlngly prosperous year for tho
farmers and beet raisers In the Gem
State

Half price sale continues this week
Blair Millinery 2514 Washington ave-
nue

New EditorBeginning today Mr-

J C Derks will occupy the position of
managing editor of the Ogden Morn-
Ing

¬

Examiner He will have charge-
of the editorial rooms of the Examiner
and will direct the work of that de ¬

partment Mr Derks has been con-
nected

¬

for tho last three years with
Ihe Salt Lake Herald Prior to that
time Mr Derks was fOI inauv years
engaged in newspaper work in Mon-
tana

¬

You save money by storing your
winters supply of coal bsforo Sep
tember 1st The Coal In hard or
soft 2001 pounds in every ton Shurt
lift Company

Ogdenn Band COncertsThe people
r f Ogden appreciate the band concerts
which are given during the summer
months in City Hall park Last oven
lags concert was attended by no
fewer than three thousand persons
The music was splendid the weather

e delightful and the throng enjoy
td it all to the fullest extent Last
nights music and Inst nights crowd
are the rule and not the exception

That Gcod Coal2000 pounds to
a ton Rock Springs Clear Creek and
Castle Gate Bamborger Ogdon Coal
Co 3121 Washington avenue Both
phones 2000

Will Swear Out a Complaint Mark
Reed a farmer of RIverrlalc who was
severely beaten by an automobilist
whom he met on the highway near his
home last night was in Ogden lodoy
looking for County Attorney Jensen
toswear to a complaint agnlnst his
assailant Reeds face presented a
badly battered aspect as the result of
tho difficulty Tho trouble hot ween
the two men came about over a collis
ton between the hay rack driven
Heed and the automobile Read says
the automobile IB No 150 The record
shows this machine to bo the property
of C McClurc of Tromonlon

Rock Springs Kemmeror Castle
Gate Anthracite and Coke M L
Jones Coal Co

Railroad Has New Name The namo
of the railroad to be built from Saline
on Promontory Point north to con-
nection

¬

with the MInidoka South
western in tiouthoni Idaho has been
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I Slimmer
of

Sale
7

RU sQs ff 1as
Special values in sateen pet
tkoats150 and 225 val jjj

lies 9110
Some qi these are the fa-

mous
¬

McGEE made with Jf

the adjustable yoke hands
Gingham Petticoats 150
values 110
All Hats in list go regardless J
of cost S 10 and 12
Hats go for 395-

fflE H lL WYKBS CO ii
2335 Washington Ave

I = 2AJ Ci

r changed from that of the Utah t Ida-

ho

T

railroad to the Salt Lake Idaho
railroad W H Bancroft Is president
of the road and D E Burley vice pres-

ident
¬

Why it is to bo known as a
Salt Lake road is not explained un-

less
¬

Great Salt Lake is meant The
change In names was necessary owing-
to their existing a company of the
corporate name first employed

Kodak FjnlsblngTrlpp Studlo310 25th

North Bound Trains Delayed Pas ¬

senger traffic on trains running be
tween Ogden and Suit Lake was so
congested this morning that all trains
from Salt Lake were from two to
three hours late causing a delay In

the delivery of papers and mall mat¬

ter from Salt Lake and other points

COAL Rock Sprtnqs Castle Gate
and Clear Creek Gillette Coal Co
163 West 27th St Phones 1074

From Bclding MlchillrB Wm-

Hutchlnson of folding Michigan Is
visiting Wm iMoyes and family Mrs
Hutchinson will be joined by her son
and they will then proceed to Oregon
whore a second son is living

Advertisers must nave their copy for
tho Evening Standard tho evening be-

fore the day on which tho advertise-
ment

¬

is to appear in order to Insure
publication

Back From Washington Senator
Reed Smoot arrived in Salt Lake yds
day direct from Washington He will
remain in Utah until the opening of
congresG in tbe fall

The best carriage service at Allens
for pi irate calls funerals or operas
Also prompt baggage dolivory Both
phones 22 112 25th street

Former Ogdenite Doomed Dis-

patches

¬

from Reno Nev say that C
C Petty a former resident of Ogden
who is In Jail there under sentence of
death for the murder of his wife has
abandoned all hope of obtaining a re-

versal
¬

of the verdict condemning him-
to death and Is spending the time in

his cell singing to the death watch
Petty was 33 years of ago a few days
ago He will be hanged In the Carson
Jail yard October L

COAL celebrated Peacock Rook
Springs nut tho summer coal John
Farr Phone 27

From Marion tovjaT T Williams-
of Marion Iowa is greeting a number
of former residents of Marlon who are
located in Ogden including Rev Fleet-
wood Dr W H Rowe and Mrs Judge
Horn Mrs Williams is editor of the
Marion Sentinel

Bamberger ExtensionWork was
started on the extension of the Salt
Lake Ogden Railroad company on
Lincoln avenue yesterday with a
small force of men The franchise
over this thoroughfare was granted to
Simon Bamberger president of the
company two weeks ago for the use
of an electric line with the under-
standing

¬

that the right of way shall
be used exclusively for the Salt Lake

Ogden Railway company and that
the franchise be accepted within fif-

teen
¬

days otherwise the original fran-
chise

¬

to remain unchanged Begin-
ning work on Lincoln avenue if an In-

dication
¬

that the franchise will he ac-

cepted If there had been any doubt
of it before It is the intention of the
company to complete the work of
electrifying the entire road by Octo-
ber 1 hut this will largely depend
upon the promptness with which ma-

terial
¬

can be shipped and labor ob-

tained
¬

Cardinal in Salt LakeUpon his ar ¬

rival in Salt Lake from Yellowstone
Park today Cardinal Gibbons who In
company with Coadjutor Archbishop
OConnell of San Francisco journeyed
to this city to witness the parade of
rend Army veterans was tendered
a formal reception by Governor Wil-
liam

¬

Spry Mayor John S Bransford
Bishop Lawrenre Scanlon of time dio-
cese of Utah and a considerable num-
ber

¬

of the local clergy and men prom-
inent in civic affairs Cardinal Gib-
bons

¬

is in Salt Lake to conduct tho
dndlcatory exercises of St Marys
Catholic cathedral which will lp held
Suudav morning While in the city
His Eminence will bp the guest of
Former Senator Thomas KC-

arnsDETECTiVES

ON ALL ThE-

TRMNS
ARE ON THE LOOKOUT FOR CLEV ¬

ER PICKPOCKETS

Railroad Officers Had Been Warned
ed That a Gang of Thieves

Would Be Active

While there arc probably now more
people in Utah than at any time in Its
history mere has boon a remarkable
absence of anythIng like crime or vie
latinns of the law which usually are

incidental to gatherings similar to en-
campment where pickpockets and
other crooks make a practice of mix-
Ing with the crowds watching an op-
portunity

¬

to rob some unwary victim
Today some fifty detectives from

the principal cities of the eaal men fa-

miliar with the leading crooks of tho
countr their methods as well us their
fares are in Salt Luke patrolling the
streets in citizens clothes to protect-
the thousands who will line tho streets
during tho big parade The presence
ol those minions of the law will doubt
less deter time evildoors from commit-
ting

¬

many robberies which doubtless
had been planned

Thus far there have been but few
arrest in Ogdeii since the encamp
nniit began Chief of Police Brown-
Ing said today that it had been un ¬

usually quid hut that the ten extra
patrolmen who were put on Monday
will be retained for time balance of the
week as a much larger crowd than has
yet visited die city is expected hero
the latter part of the week

A special officer in ho employ of
tho railroads sold notices had been
aunt out that a gang of plrkpockels
believed to be In this locality would
probably work the trains between Og
den anti Salt Lake Conductors were
warned to be on the lookout for theso
liBhtlingered gentry and detectives
accompanied every train which loft
tin city today to see that the dips
did not get in their work

Money and Knowledge
Money and knowledge aro wholly

I unllko in that tho loss knowledge ono
I has the easier it Is to pick up more

Chicago RecordHerald

INJURIES Of1

6RAN6E AEF-

ATAL
YOUNG MAN WHOSE LEGS WERE

AMPUTATED DIES

He Survives But a Short Time after
the Operations Which Arc Per¬

formed at Hospital

Following the amputation of both
legs which were crushed Into a pulp
by an Ogden Rapid Transit cnr Mon-

day afternoon on Washington ave-
nue

¬

Raphael Grange died at the Og ¬

den general hospital at 230 oclock
this morning Tho condition of the
injured man was regarded as critical
as soon as the extent oi his Injuries
became known to the surgeons

After being taken to the hospital
immediately after the accident one
of his legs was amputated between
the knee and ankle Tho next morn-
ing It became necessary to amputate
the other one The shock and loss of
blood from the Injuries received prov-
ed

¬

too much for the constitution of
the unfortunate young man and ho
gradually grew weaker until the end
came this morning

The dead man was 32 years of age
A widow and one child survive Fu-

neral
¬

arrangements will be announced
later

300 reward fOI return of lawn
sprinkler to B R Bowman 985 24th
No questions asked

MACHNERYA-

IIIIDD TO-

PLANT

MAMMOTH MANGLE FOR THE
COMMISSARY LAUNDRY

Extensive Improvement Mdi and
Now the Laundry la One oj the

Largest In the Wet

Within the past few days a largo
carload of new heavy and strictly
> i p inv machinery has been re-

ceived and Is now wins added to the
iments of the large

laundry conducted at Ogden by the
jimng car and hotel department of
the Harriman of railroads

Among other pieces of modern laun-
dry

¬

machinery received is a mammoth
120inch Annihilate mangle the larg-
est

¬

of its kind in the west and one
that will do the work of half u dozen
machines of the older type

In order to make room for this lat-
est

¬

addition to the machinery now in
use the south part of thn largo laun-
dry

¬

building has boon almost entirely
remodeled

Among other features a new steam
drying room has been added to other
departments making the plant In its
entirety one of the largest between
Omaha and San Francisco-

The radical changes being made will
necessitate a large Increase In the
working force now employed and will
enable the management to handle from
300000 to 600000 pieces Qf linen each
month Those dally supplies are ship ¬

ped to lining cars hotels restau-
rants eating houses and feeding camps
all along tho lines of the grQat sys-
tem

¬

of which Ogden is the headquar-
ters

¬

MAHY r 1tN m TEAMS

EMPUJYEOJ3N CONTRACTS

The contractors for tho paving on
the various street of the city recently
awarded bv the city council lUC los-
ing no time in pushing tho work to
completion The J P ONoill Con ¬

struction company to which the pre-
liminary work was sublet by P J
loran of Salt Lake time successful bid-

der
¬

on the whole contract has a largo
force of men and teams on Washing ¬

ton avenue between Twentysixth and
Twentyeighth streets placing the
thoroughfare in condition for the us
phaltum which will be laid by Morau

Yesterday morning 40 men and 21
teams wire pu1 to work on Wall aye
mine between Twentyfifth and Twen
tyslxth btrects This street Is being
ploughed up leveled anti rolled and
will bo ready for the paving in a for
days

STICK TO IT

Until Coffee Hits You Hard-

It Is about as well to advise people
to stick to coffee until they get hit
hard enough so that they will never
forget their experience although it Is
rather unpleasnnt to have to look hack
to a half dozen years of invulldlsm
monty amid opportunity thrown away
which is really the terrible price paid
for the weakest kind of a mess of
pottage

A woman writes and her letter is
condensed to give the facts in a short
space

I was a coffee slave and stuck to It
like a toper to his cups notwithstand-
ing

¬

I had headaches every day and
frequently severe attacks of sink head ¬

aches then 1 used more coffee to re-
llevo the headaches and this was well
enough until the coffee effect wore
ojT then I would have sick spells

Finally my digestion was ruined
severe attacks of rheumatism began-
to break down and 1 was fast be-

coming
¬

a wreck
After H time I was induced to quit

coffee and take up Postuni This was
hair a year ago The result has been
most satisfactory

Tho rhoumatlsm is gone entirely
blood is pure nerves practically welt
and steady digestion almost perfect
never have any more sick headaches
and am gaining steadily In weight anti
strength

Themes a Reason
Rood rhe Road to Wcllvlllo In

pkgB
Ever read the above letter A new

j one appears from time to time They-
are genuine true and full of human
interest

MANY CWSE-

MPLOYEII

ON S P

MEN ARE MAKING BIG MONEY IN
TRAIN SERVICE

Applicants for Positions Must Pass Ex-

amination and Present Personal
Record of Several Yearc

During the present heavv traffic
east and west on the Harriman system
there are about eighty train crows reC
ninny employed on tho main line of
the Salt Lake division of tho Southern
Pacific between Ogden and Sparks
nUll of this largo number twelve pas-

senger crews twentysix freight crews
and three or four work train crows are
assigned to duty between Ogdon anti
Carl In

Aside from these regular crews
there are perhaps half a dozen extra
freight and passenger crews who are
called into service as occasion re
quires

The pay of men in train service dif-

fers very materially Passenger con-

ductors
¬

draw from 140 per month up
and passenger brakemen or flagmen
as they arc called draw from 90 to
> 100 per month

The pay of freight conductors runs
from 110 to 170 per month according
to the mileage they make and the
hours of service and the pay of
freight train brakemen runs from 110
to 130 per month

While this pay seems rather large to
many engaged in other pursuits it
is considered only isonable by those
familiar with the long hours heavy
labors and great responsibilities of
men engaged in regular freight train
service where from 60 to 100 cars
constitute a single train in charge of
a conductor and two brakemen

Until the past year it was deemed
comparatively easy for any stalwart
young man familiar with switching to
get a position as brakeman on a
freight train but this has all been
changed during the last twelve months-
and now applicants for thoso positions
are required to pass a very rigid ex-

amination
¬

All applications must con-

tain
¬

a personal record extending back
several years and must undergo a
physical examination before a keen
and critical railroad surgeon They
must be men in fine physical condition
of good moral character and of tem-
perate and exemplary habits They
must also have service letters show-
ing

¬

where they were last employed-
and the reason they left former posi-

tions
¬

In service In addition
to varied qualifications alt applicants
for train service are takon in hand
by trainmasters and lesser officials-
and closely 6xanilned as to their
knowledge of tho rules and regulations
governing train work and orders of
every description It Is conslderedd a
fairly good days work for the train ¬

masters office to pass on four of these
applications and if the candidate for-

a ppsses all of the examinations
satisfactorily the impression obtains
that he is a pretty good man physical-
ly intellectually11 morally and Is on

titled to the respect and confidence
of the higher officials under whom he
Is required to sorvo On the contrary-
If he falls in any essential point of the
long examination his name is Dennis
with a capital D his application IB

fired In the waste basket and ho is
advised in a friendly way to drop
train service aspirations and seek a
soft job on the section or engage in
agricultural pursuits liming the beet
crop season

IJACK SOTS
ON flRiN-
L LIIN

PROFESSIONALS AND AMATEURS-
AT OGDEN GUN CLUB GROUNDS

Shooting for the Idaho Falls Trophy
Began at an Early Hour This

Morning

Crack gun shot from Utah and Ida ¬

ho are this afternoon contesting for
honors on tho firing line at the Ogden
Gun Club grounds About twentyfive
or thirty of the best trap shooters In
the entire west are here for Ute meet
which will last for several days

The defeat of an Idaho loam by a
local team composed of Gus Becker
and A P Blgelott yesterday afternoon
was a preliminary to the regular meet
which began at 8 oclock this morn
Ing Some exceptionally high scores
will probably be recorded before time

meet closes
Preliminary shooting was Indulged

In yesterday afternoon the result
of which a pretty good idea
as to what sort of marksmanship will
be exhibited today The shoot yes-
terday was a matched contest between
tho Utah and the Idaho chosen mono
Ulah winning oiil by a majority of S

targets The men defending Utahs
reputation wore Ogden men The
score made was

Utah teamC L Becker and A P
Bigelow IS5

Idaho teumI U Egan and E D
Farnim 177

Other promiscuous shooting was
done during the afternoon as a sort of
tryout and judging from the marks

made there will be soiuo records brok-
en In todays shooL

Tho high man of the professional
class at the traps yesterday afternoon
was W H Anderson of Ogden who
made 09 straight hits Othor scores
made were Pat Adams Des Moines
Iowa 97 hits out of a possible 100

Gus Decker of Ogden captured 95
out of 100 and P J Halahan made a-

like showing

OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO-
o 0
G Bogota Aup ItAn earth O
O quake was experienced hero 0
O yesterday morning The shocks 0
O were prolonged but not very 0
O iiovore and no damage was 0
O done O-

OOOCOOOOOOOOOOOO

CONTACT rs-

LET ON NEW-

RQAU

OREGON SHORT LINES EXTEN ¬

SIVE CAMPAIGN IN IDAHO

Utah Construction Company Is Award-
ed

¬

Contract for 73 Miles Between
Rupert and BIis

That the Oregon Short Lino Rail-
road

¬

company has inaugurated an ex-
tensive

¬

campaign of railroad construc-
tion In Idaho was made evident todny
when the Utah Construction com-
pany

¬

was awarded a second contract
within two weoks for new construction
work in that state This latest road
is to be 73 miles long antI will covet
tho agricultural district lying on tho
north side of the Snako river between
Rupert on the Mlnidoka Southwest ¬

era and Bliss on the main line of the
Oregon Short Line 13C miles west of
Pocatello

The lines now under contract In-

clude a cutoff from Wells Nevada to
TwIn Falls Idaho a new road from
Moreland to Aberdeen northwest of
Pocatello and the Snake river valley
line with surveys made for a cutoff
from a point 20 miles west of Ogden
ou the OpdenLucln cutoff to near
Rupert Idaho

NO COLLARS

AT TillS
DANCE

THOSE WHO WORE THEM CAME
TO GRIEF

Campers In Ogden Canyon Had tho
Time of Their Lives at the

Cowtlllion Last Night

If you cant dance gel out of the
road and give some one a show that

I can dance This ironclad rule issued
by the committee for the Campers
Second Annual Cowtllllou which was
given at The Hermitage grove last
night was unnecessary In two respects
Everybody who attended the cowtil
lion last nightand everybody did
certainly could dance and if some-
body had been so unfortunate as to
have neglQcteu this part of an educa-
tion It is certain the somebody would
not have gotten out of the road for
anybody for that would have been Im ¬

possible-
The crowd was the jolllest and larg-

est
¬

with mqre diversity In costumes
than any crowd over assembled to ¬

gether in Weber county Virginia reels
and the good old fashioned dances that
grandmother and grandfather used to
like so well were danced with the
same grace and ease at The Hermitage
pavilion as they were a half century
ago

An openface droes suit would
have stood about as much show in that
crowd of Jolly campers who had fore ¬

ordained that there should be no ef-

fort to confirm with the styles of
dress as a ball of yarn in the posses-
sion

¬

of a playful terrier White cM
hue and blled shirts were also ta ¬

booed Several who had the temerity
to appeal upon the ball room floor
with white collars felt an arm en ¬

circling their necksa jerk rip and
t sir and the remnants of what wore
starched collars were handed back as
souvenirs of the occa3on Blue shirts
and overalls were the real thing for
the men while tho ladles were attired
In calico and less pretentious cos-

tumes
When the crowd got tired of danc-

ing
¬

tho oldfashlonod dances the two
step and waltz were Introduced

Refreshments consisting of coffee
and doughnuts unlike the kind moth-
er

¬

used to make were served to Ihe
couples at the various tables outside
tho pavilion

All who attended the entertainment-
of the Ogden campers say they had
the time of their lives and have al-

ready begun to look forward to the
third annual event next year

The success of tho evenIngs enter-
tainment

¬

was tine to the efforts of the
committee which was composed of Mr
and Mrs H E Poetry Mr anti Mrs
Chris Flygaro Mr and Mrs Chas
Kircher Mr and Mrs Charles Hol
llngsworth and Mr mind Mrs Ralph
Guthrie

SETh LOW filAY

SOCCEID REID

Chicago Aug ilA Washington
special to time Tribune says

The name of Seth Low former may-
or

¬

of New York and once head of Co
Inmbiu university is being seriously
considered by President Taft in the
selection of a successor to Whitelaw
Reid as ambassador to Great Britain

Since the declination of the post by
PresIdent Emeritus FHlot of Harvard-
Mr Taft U Is known has been look-

Ing around carefully In his search for-

a representative American Intellec-
tually

¬

fitted to hold the post at the
court of St Jams and rich enough-
to stand the expense and yet not too
wealthy

The President it Is declared is con-

vinced
¬

that ilr Low is the possessor-
of nil the doslrcd attributes and it is
probable that ho will bo offored the
post

No Chance for Argument-
No man dares dispute that a mar-

ried woman Is a slave His wife wont
lot him Brooklyn Stand rdUnion-

RVl WYWvitM rff iJAtrri

1 You mny know time genuine
3

i j FoJsNnpthn by the ml Iud
green wrapper

Eli

fPU r 1

CENSUS FO-

O4IDEN
CITY

FALLING OFF OF 200 CHILDREN-
OF SCHOOL AGE

r

I

Second Ward Shows an Unaccountable
Drop of Over 200 in Number oP

Children l

The annual school census for Og-

den city has just been completed by
the chiisus enumerators employed for
that purpose The report which has
been delivered to Miss hy Williams
the clerk of the board education
shows a total of G77f children of school
ae In time five wardo of the city This
number Is 20 less than time census
report of lust year The decrease Is I

more especially noticeable in the Sec-

ond

¬

ward where fifty vacant houses
formerl occupied by large families
were found h the enumerator The
removal of these families where
there were many children of school
age and the increase of a Greek pop-

ulation in this ward Is responsible for
the failing off of this years census
although dozens of homes have been
built in the word In the last year

The enumerators chosen for this
work are required to exercise consid-
erable care in the preparation of their
reports Tho law requires rhe census
to be talen each year between July
15 and August 1 and the report of the
enumerators to bo placed in the hands-
of tho hoard of education by August
10 The school age Is fixed from six
to eighteen years

The report just completed shows the
following number of children of school
age from each ward

First ward 1420
Second ward 950
Third ward 1177
Fourth ward 1621
Fifth ward 1597

OGDEN EXPERIENCES QUIET

DAY FOLLOWING EXODUS

Although not a state holiday today
was observed as such in practically
every city in Utah as suggested by
Governor William Spry in his procla-
mation

¬

which was Issued by the way-
at the request of the local executive
committee of the G A R encamp-
ment

¬

In Ogden all of the county and city
offices were closed during the day anti
many of the business houses closed
their doors for a portion of the day to
allow their employos to go to Salt
Lake to witness the G A R parade

Added to the pageantry and general
effect which was noticeable when time

columns of veterans marchod and
countermarched through the streets
of Salt Lake was time realization that
this will perhaps be the last parade
In which the battlescarred veterans
will participate before they answer
the final taps calling them to the
other side

11 =tl I

J i

Jelly I
1-

61asses I Ii
1

not the common kind
these have smooth tops jj
are made of clear glass ld

just like the drinking
tumblers are used for
that purpose when not
filled iSane

22c
Price
StI-

WRIGHTS

I
II

t
U

I n JI QIQII 3

I SIXTHS 1 11

A son was bom yesterday to the
wife of Paul M Lee teller of the Utah
National bank Mr Leos smile last
evening was of tho sort that wont
come off

I MARRIAGES 1

Marriage licenses were Issued yes-

terday to Edwin Rogers and Mary
Northrop Hazen both of HarrisvIHe
and to Charles Stewart and Margaret
Wright both of Ogden

I DIED I

At 230 oclock this morning at thc
Ogden General hospital Raphae
Grange succumbed to the terrible In-

juries
I

received when run over bj
a street car Monday evening-

COPICRATULATIONS FOR

HOHFBEO J KIESEl

The Seventeenth National Irrigatlor
Congress now in session at Spokano
through its secretary B A Fowler

I

has sent the following selfexplana
tory telegram to Fred J Kiesel who
Is now convalescing from a severe at
tack of pneumonia

The Seventeenth National irrlga
lion Congress by a unanimous vote di-

rect me to convey assurances of sym
pAth in your illness and wishes for
your early and complete recovery-

Mr Kiesel has alwas taken a lead-

Ing part in all matters regarding ir-

rigation In Utah and the west and his
presence at the Spokane Congress will
be greatly missed

Jet bracelets seemingly can not be
too wide nor loo heavy

> 7t4SIFi f J
GiTh rI

t hjIcrViounain
he lit

ronr State Fair L
www-

wSpeiber
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Ogde1ffi Ubh-
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EMBRACING NORTHERN UTAH AND ALL COUNTIES IN i

t IDAHO WYOMING AND NEVADA TOUCHING I

NORTHERN UTAH r

Every product of the soil or of human hands produced in r
tho territory named eligible to entry and exhibition
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producers and exhibitors of the best in the

four states named

I 50008 Piano
I AS PRIZE

Glen Bros Piano Co have donated one 50000 piano
which will be given away on the last day of the FourState Fair

Register at Glen Bros Booth and receive a number FREE
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Is the result of a visit to the FourState Fair
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HARNESS AND RUNNING RAOES EVERY DAY

i
MUSIC AND A GRAND BAND CONTEST

Fireworks EveryPres-
enting

Nigh
Grand and Glorious Illuminations

ALL TO CONCLUDE WITH A REPRODUCTION OF THE I

FAMOUS VOLCANO MAUNA LOA HAWAIIAN ISLANDS
l

I 25c
1 General Admission only

Children under Six with Parents Free

Children under twelve years old only lOc

Grand Stand Seats 25c Extra
Grand Stand Seats reserved with cushion 50c

Prices Reasonable No Holdup Everybody Welcome
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